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Main causes of bird-window collisions: a review 
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Abstract: Bird-window collisions are a major cause of bird mortality in the world; up to 
one billion birds die each year from collisions with glass panes in North America alone. 
However, relatively little attention had been given to this issue in the broad scientifi c 
literature, despite a recent increase in the number of papers. In this paper, the indexed 
literature on bird-window collisions was reviewed, specifi cally addressing the causal 
factors. The search retrieved 53 papers, mostly from North America. The factors linked 
to higher collision rates were large areas of continuous glass, the presence of nearby 
vegetation and feeders, bird migration, abundance, and behavior. Several factors were 
site-specifi c, preventing the global extrapolation of these fi ndings. There is a lack of 
scientifi c knowledge regarding bird-window collisions in tropical countries. One of 
the challenges to mitigating this problem is the small amount of information and – 
frequently - the extrapolation of fi ndings described for temperate regions to other areas. 
There is a need for a greater and urgent effort to fi ll this gap. 

Key words: bird strikes, bird-friendly buildings, glass panes, human-made structures, 
urban birds.

  INTRODUCTION

Human-population growth has led to the 
conversion of areas of natural ecosystems into 
anthropogenic landscapes ( Foley et al. 2005), of 
which urban settlements are one of the most 
artificial; becoming increasing more so with 
time (McDonald 2008). They harbor numerous 
dangerous features to birds that result in billions 
of bird deaths every year (Erickson et al. 2005, 
Klem 2006, Santiago-Alarcon & Delgado-V 2017). 

Glass panes became widespread in urban 
design projects after a boom in the glass 
industry after World War II (Klem 1989). Following 
the growth of anthropogenic landscapes 
and manmade structures worldwide, bird-
window collisions have become more common 
(Klem 2009a, Bayne et al. 2012). They are now 
considered one of the most signifi cant causes 
of bird mortality in the world (e.g. Klem 2006, 

2009b). Estimates of the death rates from Canada 
and the United States range from 16 to 42 and 
365 to 988 million birds a year, respectively 
(Machtans et al. 2013, Loss et al. 2014). Even still, 
these alarming rates may be underestimates, 
since not all individuals die immediately after 
a collision (Klem 1990a), and carcasses can be 
quickly removed by scavengers (Bracey et al. 
2016).

The topic of bird-window collisions has 
been addressed in the scientific literature 
with early papers concentrating on species, 
season and causes of collisions (e.g. Klem 
1989). More recent research has summarized 
this information (Erickson et al. 2005) to 
provide more practical results and liable ways 
of preventing collisions (Klem 2009b). Many 
studies have also highlighted the importance 
of long-term studies and monitoring (Bayne et 
al. 2012). Along with researchers’ efforts, citizen 
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science has also been incorporated into the 
data collection phase of these studies (Bayne et 
al. 2012, Kummer et al. 2016a). 

This topic has only recently received more 
attention from researchers and policymakers 
(Barton et al. 2017), despite having been widely 
reported in the media (Erickson et al. 2005). The 
number of scientific studies is therefore still 
limited (Santiago-Alarcon & Delgado-V 2017, 
but see Seewagen & Sheppard 2018), mainly in 
tropical regions, where only a few local studies 
are known (e.g. Agudelo-Álvarez et al. 2010, 
Brisque et al. 2017, Santos et al. 2017). An update 
on existing data is required, aiming to identify 
collision patterns, to fill in knowledge gaps and 
identify the most threatening scenarios. 

The main objectives of this paper are to (a) 
estimate how many papers have been published 
on indexed databases on bird-window collisions; 
(b) identify the geographical distribution of 
these publications; (c) identify the taxonomic 
groups most-frequently involved in collisions 
and; (d) understand the factors that cause birds 
to collide with glass panes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A systematic review was carried out on the Web of 
Science (using the Web of Knowledge searching 
tool), Scopus and SciELO databases, with the 
keywords “bird AND collision AND window”; 
replacing “bird” with “avian”; “collision” with 
“strike” or “crash”; and “window” with “glass”, 
which resulted in 12 search combinations. No 
filters were added for language, and the search 
was completed in June 2018. As the main goal 
was to sample papers published in peer-
reviewed journals that addressed the possible 
causes of bird-window collisions, all texts that 
did not meet this criterion were excluded. 
Papers were analyzed to understand their 

temporal and geographical scope. Information 
was also extracted to detect patterns, organized 
as described below.

Specific information was collected on four 
topics, 1) geographical patterns of records; 2) 
species involved in collisions; 3) species richness 
by families; 4) features that may increase the 
risk of collisions both at the taxonomic (i.e., 
species and families) and environmental levels. 
To understand the geographical occurrence of 
records, papers that did not refer to any specific 
locality were excluded. Some papers cited more 
than one study site (e.g. city, country, continent), 
and all of them were included. Several factors 
may affect the likelihood of a collision (Hager 
et al. 2008), in a combination of intrinsic (taxon-
specific experiences and behaviors) and extrinsic 
causes (e.g. adjacent vegetation and glass pane 
type) (Sabo et al. 2016). These different factors 
were arranged into four categories: species-
specific, weather conditions, surroundings and 
types of construction, with complex interactions 
among them (Kahle et al. 2016).

RESULTS
Estimates
A total of 53 articles were retrieved, with a 
tendency to increase the number of publications 
in the last few years (Fig. 1). Most publications 
came from the Northern Hemisphere (n=43; 
81.13%), mainly the United States and Canada 
(Table I). Some papers (n=5) had more than one 
study site and five were not specific to any region 
(revision papers). More than 90% (n = 49) of the 
studies were published in English but some in 
French, Spanish, German and Portuguese (one 
each) were also found.
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Species and susceptibility to collisions 
A total of 304 species from 58 families were 
reported to have collided with glass panes 
(Supplementary Material Table SI). The species 
that collided most were White-throated Sparrow 
(Zonotrichia albicollis) (n=21 papers), Dark-eyed 
Junco (Junco hyemalis) (n=20), American Robin 
(Turdus migratorius) (n=20) and Swainson’s 
Thrush (Catharus ustulatus) (n=17). Some 
species are more likely to collide than others, 
due to their behavior (Dunn 1993, Newton et al. 
1999) and migratory status (Loss et al. 2014, Sabo 
et al. 2016). The effects of age and morphology 
are not clear (Klem 1990b, Kahle et al. 2016, Sabo 
et al. 2016). 

Weather and seasonality 
There are collisions throughout the year in 
the Northern Hemisphere, with an increase in 
spring, autumn and summer (Borden et al. 2010, 
Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016), and a reduction 
in the winter time (Hager et al. 2012, Bayne et 
al. 2012), linked with both the species behavior 
and the seasonal environmental changes 
(Hager & Craig 2014, Kahle et al. 2016). There 

is no consensus on the effect of local weather 
conditions on collisions (e.g. Cousins et al. 2012, 
Hager et al. 2012, Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016, 
Brisque et al. 2017).

Surroundings 
Environmental heterogeneity positively 
influences the abundance and diversity of 
birds (Hager et al. 2013). If bird abundance and 
diversity are correlated with more collisions 
(Hager et al. 2008, Kahle et al. 2016) they may 
be higher in these places. Thus, collisions are 
more frequent in rural than in urbanized areas 
(Kummer et al. 2016b), and the proximity of 
glass panes to urban green areas and artificial 
feeders may also catalyze such accidents (Dunn 
1993, Borden et al. 2010, Kummer & Bayne 2015).

Types of construction
Buildings with a higher relation of continuous 
glass pane areas were identified as having 
a greater risk (Cusa et al. 2015). Reflective or 
translucent glasses are also more dangerous 
(Klem & Saenger 2013, Klem 2015, Kummer et al. 
2016b).

Figure 1. Number of 
published papers on 
bird-window collisions 
over time.
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DISCUSSION

Estimates

Most of the papers considered in this review 
are from the United States and Canada. 
Although the first research that marginally 
discuss this topic has a British origin (Glue 
1971), North American countries are also home 
to early publications (e.g. Klem 1989, 1990a, 
b). There is a clear imbalance in the scientific 
production and, therefore, in the knowledge of 
bird-window collisions. Most studies are from 
the Northern Hemisphere, while information 
from the Southern Hemisphere is still scarce 
(but see Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016, Brisque 
et al. 2017, Santos et al. 2017). This is worrying 
because most of the world’s bird species reside 
in tropical countries (Myers et al. 2000), and  
many can be decreasing partly due to collisions 
with human structures. Thus, the extension 
of the geographic coverage of studies on bird 
collisions may contribute to the development of 

local solutions since different bird communities 
have distinct characteristics and behavior.

Estimates of collision rates are often based 
on detection of carcasses, but this may be 
biased if the search effort is sporadic. This may 
result in a significant loss of information (Gelb 
& Delacretaz 2009). Thus, studies on carcass 
longevity and detection may provide more 
details of this bias and should be considered in 
future analyses (Hager et al. 2013, Parkins et al. 
2015). This is easier to check in local studies (e.g. 
research in a specific neighborhood) (Bracey et 
al. 2016). However, in large-scale surveys such 
as nationwide questionnaires or collaborative 
platforms, there is no way to correct for this bias 
(Kummer et al. 2016c). 

The presence of scavengers and the 
duration that carcasses remain are site-
specific. Therefore, different localities should 
be considered separately. However, generally 
speaking, the longer the exposure, the greater 
the chance that a carcass may be removed by 
a scavenger (Bracey et al. 2016). Areas that are 
paved or have low vegetation cover also have 
longer carcass durability (Hager et al. 2012). 
Carcasses of smaller species also remain for 
shorter durations since a greater variety of 
scavengers  may carry them off (Hager et al. 
2012, Bracey et al. 2016). Scavengers may also 
learn where to find bird carcasses, often visiting 
buildings responsible for collisions (Klem et al. 
2004). Solutions to overcome the biases caused 
by scavengers may be both more frequent 
rounds - aiming to collect dead birds before they 
are scavenged - and counting feathers, since 
half of all scavengers leave behind remains of 
a carcass (Hager et al. 2012). Some surveys look 
for more than just a dead bird as evidence of a 
window collision (e.g. window smudges or blood, 
seeing a bird, citizen-science and memory-recall 
surveys (Kummer et al. 2016a). However, local 
experiences (e.g. Brisque et al. 2017, Ribeiro & 

Table I. Geographic distribution of published studies 
on bird-window collisions.

Country/Region Number of papers
Austria 1
Brazil 3

Canada 8
Colombia 1
England 1
Ireland 1

New Zealand 1
North America 1

Poland 1
South Korea 1

Sweden 1
Swiss 1
USA 23

USA and Canada 4
Revision paper 5

Total 53
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Piratelli in press) suggest that routine searches 
may also fail to accurately detect collisions.

Species and susceptibility to collisions
It is important to know why some species are 
more prone to collisions than others in order 
to understand the impact of these collisions on 
species’ populations (Loss et al. 2014), but few 
studies looked at this (Klem et al. 2004). The first 
study to investigate this aimed not only to report 
collisions, but also to understand the factors 
behind them and concluded that the collision 
rate is a function of population density (Klem 
1989). This was later supported for collisions 
close to feeders where species with higher 
mortality rates corresponded to those with 
greater abundance (Dunn 1993). However, the 
likelihood of a collision is not only determined 
by the species’ abundance (Kahle et al. 2016) 
as it varies completely independently of the 
relative abundance of certain species (Sabo et 
al. 2016). Thus, it is likely that there are more 
complex relationships among a variety of factors 
(Parkins et al. 2015). Most worrying, perhaps, are 
cases in which less abundant species are more 
likely to collide, especially if their populations 
are already in decline (Arnold & Zink 2011). 

Recent studies stressed the greater 
susceptibility of migratory species to collisions 
(Arnold & Zink 2011, Sabo et al. 2016), explaining 
the greater fatality rate during migration 
(Hager et al. 2008). More than 70% of the bird 
species involved in collisions in the Northern 
Hemisphere are migratory (Loss et al. 2014, 
Parkins et al. 2006). These bird species may 
not be as familiar to the sites as the residents 
are (Kahle et al. 2016). Although some authors 
claim that the darkness of night increases the 
chances of collisions (Ogden 1996, Arnold & Zink 
2011), there are reports of daytime collisions, 
since many species may collide with reflective 
buildings when they come down to land for rest 

or to forage (Klem 1989). Flying in flocks may be 
another behavioral mechanism that could help 
avoid daytime collisions, as members divide 
vigilance making it more likely that the presence 
of an obstacle will be noticed (Kahle et al. 2016). 

Although each population occurs in 
a different context (Loss et al. 2014), the 
predisposition for collisions can be understood 
taxonomically. There are super collider species, 
i.e. those very prone to collisions, and super 
avoider species, that can avoid collisions (Pouliot 
2008, Arnold & Zink 2011). Bird morphology was 
not shown to have any relation with mortality 
rates in early studies (Klem 1990b). However, 
there is evidence that hummingbirds and swifts 
are prone to high fatality rates due to the fragility 
of these small birds, which usually collide at 
high speeds (Kahle et al. 2016). 

Some species are more likely to collide 
because of their behavioral patterns (Klem 1989, 
Pouliot 2008). The first paper on collisions found 
no predisposition to collisions regarding the sex 
of the individuals involved (Klem 1989). However, 
further studies have shown a higher propensity 
for males, which constitute 66% of all collisions 
(Pouliot 2008, Kahle et al. 2016). This greater 
vulnerability may be related to behavioral 
patterns since males are more aggressive and 
active in defending their territories (Hager & 
Craig 2014). Higher levels of activity, especially 
during reproductive periods, lead to aggressive 
behavior among males and, consequently, more 
collisions with glass panes. In the case of the New 
Zealand Pigeon Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae, 
an endemic and near threatened species, the 
courtship behavior of the males, which exhibit 
complex flights to impress females, was also 
related to their more frequent involvement in 
collisions (not only with glass panes) (Cousins 
et al. 2012). 

There is still no consensus as to whether 
there is any difference between the mortality 
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rates of juveniles (less than one-year-old) 
versus adult birds (more than one year). Some 
studies have shown a similar risk of collision for 
both adults and juveniles (Klem 1989, Sabo et al. 
2016), while others have found a higher collision 
frequency in juveniles compared to adults. 
This could be explained by the inexperience of 
juveniles; in another case, two distinct patterns 
were found: adults of low abundance species 
and juveniles of high abundance species both 
had higher mortality rates (Kahle et al. 2016). The 
explanation for juveniles could be that they are 
inexperienced fliers and, for adults, territorial 
defense behavior (Hager & Craig 2014).

Few studies addressed the behavior of birds 
towards new objects and whether they learn to 
avoid them, within the scope of this topic. It is 
recognized that birds increase their exploitation 
behavior when they find novelties in their 
territories and, until they become familiar with 
them, this greater activity near glass panels can 
increase the risk of collision (Habberfield & 
Clair 2016). Resident species may suffer fewer 
collisions, due to possible habituation to the 
presence of glass panes (Parkins et al. 2015), 
although there is no evidence that birds actually 
learn to avoid these obstacles (Sabo et al. 2016).

Foraging behavior may also affect collisions 
rates, mainly when food is near glass panes. 
Understory and ground species are thus more 
likely to be involved in collisions since they 
usually are more common in urban settlements 
(Cusa et al. 2015, Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016), 
while canopy species tend to maintain safer 
distances (Sabo et al. 2016). Birds of prey 
may collide when pursuing their prey (Glue 
1971, Newton et al. 1999). In fact, fugue-chase 
behavior, including predator-prey and male 
disputes are known to be the cause of a large 
number of collisions as there is an inherent 
neglect of birds in relation to the environment 
during such events (Dunn 1993). For this reason, 

the Common Kestrel (Falco tinnunculus), which 
primarily consumes mammals, has a lower 
collision rate than the Eurasian Sparrowhawk 
(Accipiter nisus), which mainly feeds on small 
birds (Newton et al. 1999). In one very peculiar 
case regarding Cedar Waxwings (Bombycilla 
cedrorum), they became particularly vulnerable 
to collisions due to the ingestion of fermented 
fruits (Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016) that caused 
intoxication and disorientation during flight 
(Fitzgerald et al. 1990). Although owls do not 
suffer frequent collisions, it is known that 
foraging close to windows with lit backgrounds, 
streets and urban courtyards make them more 
vulnerable (Hager 2009). Hummingbirds also 
have a noteworthy high collisions frequency, 
due to their tendency to fly at high speeds over 
long distances in search of nectar, characterizing 
a traplining behavior (Graham 1997, Kahle et al. 
2016). 

Weather and seasonality 
Collisions occur throughout the year (Klem 1989, 
Bayne et al. 2012, Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016). 
However, certain seasons have higher collisions 
rates for different reasons, including changes 
in bird behavior and plant communities. Most 
studies found higher collision rates during 
spring, autumn and summer in the northern 
hemisphere (Borden et al. 2010, Cousins et al. 
2012, Kahle et al. 2016, Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 
2016). The plausible explanations for these are: (1) 
migration and reproduction (Borden et al. 2010), 
(2) presence of inexperienced juveniles (Kahle et 
al. 2016), (3) increase in bird abundance (Hager et 
al. 2008) and (4) territorial defense behavior by 
adult males (Hager & Craig 2014). In the winter, 
the absence of green vegetation in many places 
also means that there are no reflections against 
glass panes (Hager et al. 2012, Bayne et al. 2012, 
Kummer et al. 2016b). However, these patterns 
probably do not apply to most of Latin America, 
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due to the different climatic conditions and 
seasonality. In a migration passage in Colombia, 
a peak in collisions was detected during spring 
(October and November) (Agudelo-Álvarez et al. 
2010). However, no differences between seasons 
were found in collision rates in Brazil (Brisque et 
al. 2017, Santos et al. 2017). 

In terms collisions rates related to the time 
of day, the results are almost unanimous (Klem 
1989, Borden et al. 2010). The highest numbers 
of deaths were consistently recorded during 
the morning in various studies, although the 
collision frequency varied between sites (Hager 
& Craig 2014, Parkins et al. 2015, Kahle et al. 
2016). However, few studies tested the effects 
of weather conditions on the collision rate (e.g. 
Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016). They occur both 
under favorable weather conditions (e.g. sunny 
days) and those that alter visibility, such as 
blizzards (Klem 1989). 

Surroundings 
The environmental characteristics and 

anthropogenic influences also widely vary (e.g. 
Klem 1990b, Rössler et al. 2015) and the solutions 
may not always be applicable (Brisque et al. 2017). 
Environmental factors and their attractiveness 
to birds can influence bird abundance, thus 
increasing their vulnerability to collisions 
(Hager et al. 2008, 2013, Cusa et al. 2015). Indeed, 
a positive correlation between the number of 
collisions and the distance from urban centers 
has been reported (Bracey et al. 2016). Birds in 
more paved and urbanized environments are 
typical of open areas; while suburban birds are 
more linked to forest environments (Cusa et al. 
2015). However, greater bird diversity usually 
is found in more natural areas (Hager et al. 
2013). Therefore, buildings in rural surroundings 
are more likely to cause collisions than those 
in urban centers. In regions with pronounced 
seasonality (e.g. Canada), rural houses in the 

fall may have a risk of collision ten times greater 
than urban houses in winter (Kummer et al. 
2016b). However, no differences were found in 
mortality rates between urban and non-urban 
predators (Hager 2009) because not all species 
respond equally to urbanization (Cusa et al. 
2015). 

The proximity of green areas to glass panes 
may cause high collision rates, and buildings 
with nearby green areas are a threat to 
migratory birds, even in urban centers (Borden 
et al. 2010), as they can act as “ecological traps”, 
i.e., islands of vegetation that attract birds as a 
possible resting place but that are set amidst 
glass-clad buildings. Thus, it is important to 
have safe fragments in urban areas, allowing 
resting without great risk of collision (Borden et 
al. 2010). The effect of distance from vegetation 
to glass panes also seems to vary over a year 
(Pouliot 2008, Hager et al. 2013). 

Bird feeders, when close to glass windows, 
may also increase the number of collisions 
(Klem 1990b). Feeding flocks of small birds 
can attract predators, such as hawks which, 
when attempting to capture prey, increase 
the likelihood of a collision for both predator 
and prey (Boal & Mannan 1999). Nevertheless, 
even when the collision rate is doubled by the 
presence of feeders (Kummer & Bayne 2015), the 
influence of the surrounding habitats still tends 
to be more important (Kummer et al. 2016a). 

Types of construction
Different types of constructions have different 
associated collision risks, due to several 
reasons. Earlier studies found that collisions 
were more common when large glass panes 
(i.e., more than 2s.q.) were involved (Klem 1989), 
and a positive relationship between the amount 
of glass/nearby environmental resources with 
collisions has been recognized (Hager et al. 
2008, 2013, Cusa et al. 2015, Parkins et al. 2015, 
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Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016). In one example, 
only two buildings were responsible for almost 
half the collisions of the threated Fairy Pitta, 
Pitta nympha in Asia (Kim et al. 2013).

Glass need not be associated with buildings 
to cause bird deaths (Klem 1989, Barton et 
al. 2017, Mitrus & Zbyryt 2018), but when it is, 
the percentage area of glass in relation to the 
facade area is more important than the size of 
the building itself (Cusa et al. 2015). Large glass 
areas, when divided into smaller panels, are 
also less dangerous and have lower collision 
rates (Kahle et al. 2016).

Glass panes that reflect surrounding 
vegetation have three times more risk than 
those that do not (Kummer et al. 2016b), 
including translucent panes (Agudelo-Álvarez al. 
2010). The chance of collisions is also greater 
if the glass material reflects the image of the 
habitat (as a mirror), or its internal environment 
is darker than the external environment (Klem 
& Saenger 2013, Klem 2015). However, it is not 
clear how artificial internal lights influence 
collisions, as most occur during daylight hours 
(Parkins et al. 2015). Collisions are also more 
frequent above three meters and at ground level 
(Klem 1989). The angle of glass windows can 
also be important; when the panels are facing 
the ground, the reflections of the sky and the 
vegetation are reduced, and so is the collision 
rate (Klem et al. 2004).

The influence of the age of constructions has 
been evaluated in a couple of studies. Although 
birds may become habituated to the places 
where they have lived for decades, installing 
glass windows may induce an increase in the 
collision rate (Klem 1989). Older neighborhoods 
tend to be more wooded, resulting in a 
greater number of birds, and thus leading to 
more collisions (Bayne et al. 2012). Therefore, 
regardless of the age of the structures, the 
features that make the area more attractive to 

birds are more important in an analysis of the 
possible causes of the collisions. 

Future Directions
Several factors may significantly affect bird-
window collision rates and each case should 
be considered separately, whether due to 
differences in bird fauna composition, landscape 
context, and the architecture of the buildings. In 
neotropical cities, reflective glass windows have 
been eventually considered a threat to urban 
birds (e.g. Agudelo-Álvarez et al. 2010, Santiago-
Alarcon et al. 2017). Literature both in Portuguese 
and in Spanish (e.g., dissertations, theses, local 
journals, newspapers, and websites) have 
reported this problem and discussed possible 
solutions, but often few data are available. 
Some sites propose - and even sell - possible 
solutions for mitigation, but without scientific 
basis.

Glass panes are widely used, even in “green 
building” projects, where risks of collisions are 
not considered. The efforts to mitigate bird 
collisions must be global (Bayne et al. 2012, 
Winton et al. 2018), but the greatest challenges 
to solving - or even mitigating - this problem 
are the lack of information, and – frequently 
- the extrapolation of findings described for 
temperate regions to other areas. The species 
involved and their population dynamics, 
interspecific interactions, vegetation type(s), 
climate, urbanization and civil construction are 
often different, therefore, we barely understand 
how this problem may affect most of the world’s 
bird species. 

Global bird collisions with glass panes are far 
from being solved. Several studies have tested 
and proposed mitigating measures (e.g. Loss et 
al. 2015, Rössler et al. 2015, Kummer et al. 2016a), 
but they were mostly developed in Northern 
Hemisphere. Some regions - or countries - have 
come a long way, both in convincing civilians on 
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this severe environmental issue, and in adopting 
public policies that consider the design of bird-
friendly buildings. But they are exceptions in the 
northern hemisphere as well. 

With this review, we showed gaps in the 
knowledge, and hopefully stimulate further 
research in tropical regions. For future studies, 
we propose the following research, mainly in the 
Southern Hemisphere: 

(a) increase the geographic coverage of the 
studies;

(b) produce more data of greater scope and 
of long duration, including citizen science; 

(c) increase research on susceptibility to 
collisions, i.e., relating data on morphology, 
behavior, migratory status, sex, and age, with 
collision rates; 

(d) relate patterns of collisions with 
seasonality, considering the austral climate;

(e) Produce scientific dissemination texts to 
encourage the inclusion of citizens and decision 
makers.
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